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Kimaya 

"Luxury Fashion"

Kimaya is a store which spells opulence, elegance and high fashion.

Located in Bengaluru's single luxury mall at UB city, Kimaya is the only

Indian fashion retailer included in the mall. This branch also happens to be

the company's biggest and has various collections showcased. For

example, Kimaya Bridal, Kimaya Amore, Kimaya Ayamik and many more.

About one hundred and forty six designers including top designers like

Rohit Bal, Rocky S, Suneet Verma, Anamika Khanna display their designs

here. A designer couture epitome, this store promises to flourish even

more as a retailer.

 +91 80 4173 8919  kimayastudio.com/kimaya.

html

 kimaya@kimayastudio.com  Vittal Mallya Road, Shop no

F1 UB City-The Collection,

Bengaluru
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Ritu Kumar 

"Sophisticated Designer Wear"

Located on Lavelle Road, this eponymous label offers sophisticated

apparel choices for women, brought to you by one of India's eminent

fashion designers. The stylish store offers gorgeous collections each

season, and one can choose from exquisitely designed kurtis and salwar

suits to elegant sarees and bridal lehangas. An exclusive sub-collection

called The Revivalist sells a range of delicately designed weaves from

Varanasi.

 +91 80 4112 0278  www.ritukumar.com/  ritublr@ritukumar.com  55 Lavelle Road, Off St.

Marks Road, Bengaluru

Sri Suryanarayan Art Jewellers 

"Exquisite Silver Jewelry"

Sri Suryanarayan Art Jewellers on Bengaluru's most popular shopping

street, Commercial Street, is a haven for lovers of the 'metal silver'. This

cute little shop is almost five decades old and gives its younger

competitors a definite run for their money. Named after the grandfather of

the present designer of the jewelry, this shop offers an impressive variety

in silver accessories. There are pretty earrings, bracelets, anklets, chains,

finger rings, neck pieces and a lot more to delight any discerning woman.

The display units are practically packed with silver jewelry, both casual

and classy. All these are beautifully embellished with pearls and stones to

match any dress that you own.

 +91 80 2559 6275  28 Commercial Street, Bengaluru
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Nalli Silks Arcade 

"Sashay in Silk"

Nalli Silks Arcade in Bengaluru is so well-known that it actually needs no

introduction to India's metropolitan urban dwellers. The Kanchivaram silk

sarees are the most sought after by many across the country. These

exquisite drapes with rich brocades and borders make excellent gifting

options too. A South-Indian wedding is incomplete without it and people

from across the country travel to Nalli stores, especially to fulfill their silk

shopping spree. This particular store right on Mahatma Gandhi Road in

the city center, welcomes several customers daily and rarely disappoints

anyone looking for diverse silk options. All the ethnic and traditional

Indian wear lovers, can head straight to Nalli's Silk Arcade to add beautiful

silks to their wardrobe.

 +91 80 2558 3178  www.nalli.com/  inquiry@nalli.com  21/24, Mahatma Gandhi

Road, Bengaluru

Kalanikethan 

"Demure Drapes and More"

A must-have for every South-Indian bride-to-be, the silk saree is an

evergreen favorite that refuses to go out of style. The specialty of

Kalanikethan is the Kanchivaram silk saree, a traditional outfit with vibrant

colors and rich brocades, all worthy of making any woman feel like a royal

princess. This multi-storeyed building has some exquisite varieties of such

Indian garments on their neatly stacked shelves. Designer sarees, bridal

collections, and special function apparel; just name a color or an occasion

and they have a range of lovely drapes for you. Men do not have to feel

left out as the store stocks an array of traditional ethnic wear to choose

from. This showroom is on the Margasa Road in Malleswaram, which is

well-connected to other prominent places around.

 +91 80 4206 7344  www.kalanikethan.in/locations  135 Margosa Road Malleswaram, 3rd

Main, Bengaluru
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Good Things 

"Ethnic Fashion"

Originated in Noida in 1998, Good Things now has stores all over the

country, with six stores in Bengaluru alone. The Jayanagar outpost of this

fashionable store is located within Vasavi Plaza. Good Things is known for

its stunning collection of ethnic wear for women, including unique hand-

embroidered and printed garments. Women can choose from a range of

kurtis, tunics, anarkali dresses and more. Good Things also stocks

accessories such as earrings and bags.

 +91 80 4206 8343  www.goodthings.co.in/  11th Main Road, Vasavi Plaza, Suite 23,

4th Block, Bengaluru
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Forever New 

"Stylish Apparel for Women"

Located in the Indiranagar neighborhood, Forever New is an upscale

Australian fashion brand for women. This is the third outpost of its kind in

Bengaluru, and it carries an exquisite collection of finely crafted apparel

and accessories. The collection keeps evolving at the turn of every

season, so there is no dearth of style here. The fabrics are soft with a

typically flowy silhouette, with pastel hues and floral prints forming the

theme at most times. You can also find several bracelets, scarves, hats,

and earrings to accessorize your outfit.

 +91 11 4157 2892  www.forevernew.co.in/  381 100 Feet Road, HAL 2nd Stage,

Bengaluru
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